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A note from our PMS, LTC Brian Ferguson 
 

Alumni, parents, friends and Cadets of Cleveland’s ROTC, I 
am not even sure where to start in this newsletter.  This was 
an amazing first year as the Professor of Military Science.  If 
you’ve been reading this newsletter, following us on social 
media or stopping by the offices, you know we’re busy.     

At the time of this mailing, I will have already departed the 
campus and headed to Fort Knox to support Cadet Summer 
Training ’19.  I will join one of my Majors and a few of our 
newest Second Lieutenants to training next year’s MS-IV 
class.     

Some of you have probably seen a new logo circulating 
among our materials.  The logo does not replace any existing 
crests or official uniform items recognized by the 
Army.  Instead it is a brand that we are working with that 
represents what this unit really is, the strength of 
many.  Emblazoned on the shield are symbols of the five 
schools from which our cadets come. Centered among the five, 
is the host, John Carroll University.  If we keep growing so will 
that logo. Ursuline is already reaching out, so look for an 
update soon.   

Thank you all for the outpouring of contact with the 
battalion.  It is amazing to see all the places that alumni/ae 
from the battalion have gone.  No matter where you go, you 
have made a difference please send your stories. Recent 
lieutenants, I really need your survival guides for BOLC and 
your first duty stations.   

One of the first things I said after arriving to this post was 
that I wanted our cadets to graduate and be ready to join the 
“big Army.”  Everything we do and how we interact with them 
should be what they should expect. 

This past semester we had two amazing events that were 
carefully planned by our amazing cadre.  At the beginning of 
the semester we conducted an air assault raid with the Ohio 
Army National Guard CH-47 Chinook battalion.  Cadets got 
aircraft familiarization, cold-load training, and a great flight 
over Camp James A. Garfield (formerly Ravenna Arsenal) and 

the surrounding areas.  What an amazing event and an 
awesome memory. This spring we also got out to a rifle range 
at Camp Garfield. We had to co-use the range with another 
unit, and borrowed M4’s from the local Guard battalion, but 
that probably was a good thing as it provided an opportunity 
for some of the younger cadets to observe a unit conducting 
operations.   

On May 18th, we held our 68th Commissioning 
ceremony.  This year we held it in the Muldoon Atrium of the 
Dolan Science Building.  We actually combined our 
commissioning with the retirement ceremony for LTC Eric 
Krantz JCU ’98.  COL Brian Beckno, JCU ’94 was our guest 
speaker. MAJ Matt McGraw, our master of ceremonies, 
described how we ceremoniously thanked one officer for his 
career and bridged the transition to the beginnings of seven 
new officers.  I’d like to personally thank all of you that came 
to the event. Your continuing support to the program is a 
blessing that I do not take lightly. At the event I was joined by 
three of my predecessors, LTC Pete Bernardo (PMS ’81-’84) 
LTC Schmidt (PMS ’91-’94), and LTC Matt Johnson (PMS ‘14-
’18).  Next year, I’m hoping to see more. Past NCOs and 
assistant professors are likewise welcome. Consider the 
commissioning a welcome home celebration for you too.   

Alumni Corner. I would like to extend an invitation to all of 
the alumni reading this publication to share your experiences 
with us.  Since you can’t always drop into our offices, sharing 
your experiences in this forum or with cadets in the classroom 
is always appreciated.  With alumni stretching back 68 years, 
you must have some stories. We received a few emails and 
pictures last semester, so please continue to send.  If you send 
them to the office, we may even publish them in the next 
newsletter. I’d also like to extend the opportunity for those 
wishing to have reunions for ROTC or ROTC clubs to use this 
newsletter or our website.   

Thanks again for all your support, encouragement, and 
generosity, this program owes its success to you.   



Spring 2019 Events . . .  

A  cheerful 2019 hello! I have included a few pictures from my 
1966-67 Vietnam tour with my 64th Truck 
Company. Our tractor-trailers ran 2 million miles 
in 9 months & about 200 miles a day! This past 
spring, several Vietnam trucking veterans & 
families made a memorable return trip to the 
Central Highlands area which was our supply 
depot destination so many years ago.   

From my ‘66-67 Vietnam tour, picture #1 is of me 
in 1966! The 2nd picture is my PATMOBILE convoy 
escort radio gun jeep. The 3rd is one of our 
convoys and the 4th is my wife Pat & I in Vietnam 
‘19. (sign says ‘Ho Chi Minh Trail” )  

The link (click here) comes to my youtube video of the 64th 
deploying and operating  in Vietnam.  I was PMS at JCU from ‘76- 
‘80.   

With Warm Regards, Jack Horvath, LTC, TC, US Army, (Ret) 

Alumni Update! 

❸ 

❶ 

January 2019  

 Home Town 
Recruiter 
Program:  2LT 
Rachel Mills, 
commissioned in 
May 2018, joined 
us along with 2LT 
Callahan. Both 
worked with our 
ROO Mr. Joe 
McCluskey.    

February 2019:  

 George C Marshall 
Conference, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. Cadet 
Anna Thomsen was selected to 
represent the Wolfpack at this 
nearly week long training 
session 

March 2019:  

 Pershing Rifles:   The national convention was held 
in Kansas City and was well represented by the 
Wolfpack!  See the P/R section of this newsletter for 
more info. 

 Hymers Challenge is sponsored by the family of 1LT 
Charles S. Hymers, who gave his life while in service 
of our country.  This endowed fund supports a 
competition that takes place over 24 grueling hours, 
in three separate geographic locations. This very 
difficult and challenging event tests both the mental 
and physical strength of participants, measuring 
tenacity in the spirit of 1LT Hymers. A total of seven  
members of the Wolfpack took the challenge. All 
were outstanding and congratulations to our 3 
winners:  

 
1st Place:  CDT Jack Chimenti  
2nd Place: CDT David Kullik  
3rd Place:   CDT Anthony Haas 

April & May 2019:  
 Captain Comiskey (a former 

member of the Wolfpack!) from 
Ranger Training Battalion guest 
lectured to the Cadets , speaking 
about the Ambush and what 
Ranger school is like. 

 Spring JFTX, Joint Fitness 
Training Exercises gives 
cadets more experience with 
STX, Land Nav, Patrol Base Ops 
and Patrolling using separate 
training areas. This joint 
exercise with Kent and Akron is 
a confidence booster for MSIIIs 
and improves communication 
between schools.   

 Dining Out, Annual 
Awards Dinner was 
held on April 26th at 
Dino’s Manakiki Golf 
Course. Many thanks to 
all our guests, supporters, 
Cadets and guest speaker, 
Pete Bernardo who all 
helped to make the event 
memorable and very 
special!  Congratulations 
to all the award winners!  

 Commissioning took 
place on Saturday, May 18 at 10AM in the Dolan 
Science Center Atrium. COL Brian Beckno was our 
guest speaker. Congrats to all our new 2LT’s!!   

https://www.youtube.com/embed/W50xn1h4Tus


Rain. Cold. Mud. Exhaustion. Stress. None 
of these obstacles were able to deter the Wolfpack 
Battalion’s Cadets during their annual spring Joint Field 
Training Exercise (JFTX) with peer ROTC programs at 
Akron University and Kent State University. 60 of our 

Cadets, representing five universities, participated in the 
planning and execution of the JFTX at Camp James A. 
Garfield Joint Military Training Center in Ravenna, Ohio 
during April 5-7th. A total of 219 Cadets participated in 
the JFTX from the Northeast Ohio area Army ROTC 
programs and the Kent State University Air Force ROTC. 

    The JFTX was planned and executed entirely by 
Army ROTC Cadets with their military science cadre’s 
supervision. Every detail, from personnel accountability 
to ensuring that Cadets have access to potable water, 
was coordinated by MS4 Cadets. MS4 Cadets, who will 
commission as Army Second Lieutenants following 
graduation, used their experience from four years in 
their military science program to design an event to 
prepare junior Cadets for success at Fort Knox’s 
Advanced Camp Summer Training (CST). 

    The thoughtfulness of the training was not lost on 
MS3 Cadets, who are finalizing their preparation to 
succeed at CST this summer. Cadet John Selep, an MS3 
Cadet from John Carroll University said, “The 
integration of platoons with Cadets from other 
schools gave us a chance to work with unfamiliar 
peers and simulate the experience of Advanced Camp 
this summer.” MS3 Cadets rotated through a variety of 
evaluated leadership positions as a platoon leader, 
platoon sergeant, and squad leader for a light infantry 
platoon. MS3 Cadets were responsible for the success 
or failure of their platoons throughout six simulated 
tactical operations at JFTX. 

    Cadets slept, ate, and fought alongside their platoon 
during the duration of the exercise. MS3 Cadets took 
the time to teach junior MS1 and MS2 Cadets how to 
properly utilize their equipment, plan and execute an 

operation, and most importantly care for each other in 
a tactical environment where it quite literally was an “us 
against the world” mentality. In just a short weekend, 

Cadet Anna 
Thomsen, an 
MS4 from 
Case Western 
Reserve 
University 
and the 
Wolfpack’s 
Cadet 
Battalion 
Commander, 
was proud of 
the 
performance 
of her Cadets 
during JFTX 
and 
attributed it 
to their 
physical and 
mental 
fitness. Lieutenant Colonel (LTC) Brian Ferguson, the 
Professor of Military Science (PMS) for Cleveland’s 
Army ROTC, marveled at the capability and competence 
of his Cadets today compared to his experience in Army 
ROTC as a military science student.   
 

If the JFTX is any indication, the 
Army’s investment in the Cadets of 
Cleveland’s Army ROTC has been a 
successful one! 

JFTX Update,   
by Cadet Greg Henry 



My name is Anna Thomsen and I’ll be commissioning in May as 
an Ordnance Officer and spending the summer at CST in Fort 
Knox, Kentucky. After BOLC in Ft. Lee, VA in September, I’ll start 
EOD school.  

I was fortunate enough to serve as CO this past fall and BC this 
spring semester. This year the Wolfpack BN welcomed one of 
the larger MSI classes and it’s been awesome watching them 
grow since the School of the Pack in August.  

As CO last semester I also got to work with the MSIII class a lot 
and have been able to see them grow into more confident 
leaders as they prepare for camp, and I’m excited to see how 
well they do. Seeing them at the beginning of the year versus 
now and how capable they are, I am confident they will do 
amazing.  

In February, I had the opportunity to attend the George C. 
Marshall conference in Ft. Leavenworth, KS, and I was able to 
meet and learn from other cadets and cadre. Every program 
sent a cadet and the week was spent: discussing the book we 
read, “Like War”; hearing from the author, Peter Singer; and 

breaking out into small groups for discussion.  

The week ended with briefing one of the BDE commanders on 
what we had learned and our group got to brief COL Welch, 
7th BDE Commander.  

As Battalion Commander spring semester I was able to learn 
more about the planning process for our program and 
coordinate with KSU and Akron for our JFTX in the beginning 
of April.  

This program has been such a large part of my college 
experience and I wouldn’t be the person I am without the 
challenges it has presented me with for the past two and a 
half years, and I’m glad to have been able to give back what I 
could this year.  

I hope to continue to watch our program grow and see what 
our cadets accomplish as they move forward in their careers. 

 

George C Marshall Conference + Reflections on Leadership  
by Cadet Anna Thomsen 

"When the fall semester began it was a bit of a trial 
by fire for all of us. We took to our new jobs but it 
was up to us to make them work well for the 
Battalion. A lesson that became a theme this year is 
that being a good leader is working with other 
leaders. Always remember that your leaders just 
need to know the what needs to happen and why, 
once they have that context, they will figure out the 
best possible solution for their part of the problem. 
This level of initiative requires loads of trust, since 
working independently means little chance to 

micromanage. But that trust is built through training, 
working together and developing a common mental 
picture of the world, that way when something 
comes up a leader can act on the instincts they have 
developed." 

Reflections on Leadership  
by Cadet Collin Brubaker  



Pershing Rifles Update 

by Cadet David Kullik   

This year we inducted five new members into 
Pershing rifles and we are very proud of the hard 
work and dedication the new riflemen put in in 
order to make It through the tough selection 
process. Pershing Rifles was originally formed as 
a rifle drill team and has grown nationally to be 
represented as the best of best when it comes to 
drill and ceremony for ROTC battalions. The M-1 
PR company of the Wolfpack battalion has 
evolved even further from that. While we still 
develop cadets to be disciplined and skilled in 
drill and ceremony, there is a strong focus on 
leadership development and tactics that will put 
cadets much farther ahead of their peers while 
they progress through ROTC.  

Pershing Rifles gives cadets the opportunity to 
take leadership roles in planning and leading 
operations that they would not be able to have 
until late in their junior year as an MS3. This year 
PR conducted most of the battalions color 
guards, including color guards for the Cleveland 
Indians and the Cleveland Browns. PR conducts 
it’s own FTX's, one in the fall and one in the 
spring, outside of the battalion to further 
develop cadets leadership and tactical abilities.  

We teach new members advanced and more in 
depth tactics and army lessons in line with that 
weeks LLAB, and also do extra curricular 

activities that will further develop cadets such as 
going to the range to get practice with M4s and 
handguns.  

The goal of Pershing Rifles is to help produce 
outstanding future leaders of the United States 
Army, but to also better the Wolfpack Battalion 
as a whole by teaching lessons to riflemen, 
giving them knowledge that they will be able to 
pass down to their peers in the rest of the 
battalion. 

At National Convention in Kansas City 

P/R FTX 



Mr. Hugh Harris &  

CDT Max Ciccarello 

Dining Out Awards Dinner   Dino’s at Manakiki, April 2019 

Our May & June Commissionees  (Missing Cadets Coleman & Henry) with Peter Bernardo 

Mr. Lee MacBride & CDT Heather Walker 

PMS & SMI present award to CDTs Hopey & Haas  

MAJ Bischoff presents award to CDT Call  



LTC Ferguson & MSG Achterberg present top 3 Hymers awards:  

1st: CDT Chimenti    2nd: CDT Kullik    3rd CDT Haas 

MSG Achterberg presents award to CTD Tagliarini 

LTC Bernardo presents coins to 

commissioning Cadets 

USAA Spirit Award presented by MAJ 

Jenkins to CDT John (Nick) Hupka 
LTC Ferguson & MSG Achterberg presents Blood Sweat and Tears 

award to CTDs  Catherine McCarty & Nicholas Moner  

SMI selfie with the Majors!  



LTC Ferguson & MSG Achterberg present Distinguished Military Graduate Awards to: 

 CDTs Zachary Donner and Anna Thomsen. Missing is DMG CDT Greg Henry 

LTC Ferguson presents the PMS award Saber to   

CDTs Collin Brubaker & Anna Thomsen  

Winners of the new Commander’s Cup Trophy for Best PT School.  This year's award goes to Case Western Reserve 

University! Their winning APFT average was 255.4! JCU was at 250.7 & CSU’s was at 250.4. 



Award name Presenter  2019 Winner 

Daughters of the American Revolution Jo'Anna Thomson Alyssa Kiser 

AUSA Chris Zurawski  Zachary Donner 

VFW Chris Zurawski Hiripan Ontiveros 

Special Forces Association Best Ranger Chris Zurawski John (Nick) Hupka 

Military Officers Association of America  Cary Weatherhead Tucker Schmidt 

National Sojourners Award Mr. Hugh Harris   Max Ciccarello 

Sons of the American Revolution Lee MacBride Heather Walker 

National Society US Daughters of 1812  (Maryanne Gunderson) Robert Call 

American Veterans Cadre Cory Beam 

Blood, Sweat and Tears Cadre 
Catherine McCarty 

Nicholas Moner  

Dept. of the Army Superior CDT Award Cadre 

Rachel Hopey MSI 
Anthony Haas MS2  
David Kullik MS3 

Anna Thomsen MS4 

Iron Man / Woman Cadre 
Zachary Donner 
Anna Thomsen 

Reserve Officers Association Cadre Andrew Wendell 

Military Order of the Purple Heart Cadre Tyler Tagliarini 

USAA Spirit Award Cadre John (Nick) Hupka 

Hymers Cadre 
1

st
   Jack Chimenti 

2nd  David Kullik 
3rd  Anthony Haas 

Commander’s Cup, Best PT School Trophy  Cadre Case Western Reserve University 

CPT Christopher Britton Memorial Cadre Cory Beam 

Distinguished Military Graduate  Cadre 
Anna Thomsen, 
Zachary Donner 

Greg Henry 

Professor of Military Science PMS 
Collin Brubaker 
Anna Thomsen   

Dining Out - Award Winner Line Up 



 

 

 

 

 

2LT Gregory Douglas Henry  
Medical Services Corps / CSU 

Masters Business Administration, Accounting  
Distinguished Military Graduate 

 

C l e v e l a n d ’ s  A r m y  ROTC  

Commissioning Ceremony 
 

Saturday, 18 May 2019, 10:00 am 
 

Muldoon Atrium in the Dolan Science & Technology Building 

John Carroll University  
 

Guest Speaker: Colonel Brian T. Beckno 

2LT Collin Dempsey Brubaker  
Armor /  CSU 

Environmental Science  

2LT Kevin Joseph Coleman  
Military Intelligence Corps / JCU  
Political Science & Criminology  

2LT Zachery Machell Donner 
Corps of Engineers / JCU 

Business Administration  
Distinguished Military Graduate 

2LT Robert Andrew Robinson 
Medical Services Corps  / CWRU 

Master of Science in Social Administration  

2LT Thomas Oliver Strbik  
Aviation / JCU 

Political Science & East Asian Studies  

2LT Anna Michelle Thomsen  
Ordnance Corps / CWRU 

Chemistry & Political Science 
Distinguished Military Graduate 

June Commissioning 

2LT Yujie Hu 
Ordnance Corps / CWRU 

Political Science 



Commissioning 

May & June 2019  

MAJ Jenkins presents commissioning 

certificate to 2LT Yujie Hu in June 

2LT Donner and family 

LTC’s:  Ferguson, Bernardo, Schmitt  

COL Beckno 

Dr. Vourlojianis & MSG Achterberg 

2LT Anna Thomsen,  

LTC Thomsen (dad),   

CDT Thomsen 

and mom!  



Join us for 
Army Night at the Cleveland Indians!  
 

Premium & other tickets are on limited availability.  
 

Point of Contact:  

Major Timothy Jenkins  
(216) 778-0006   TJenkins@jcu.edu 

 

Purchase your discounted tickets with no additional fees at:  
https://johncarrolluniversity.wufoo.com/forms/army-night-at-the-cleveland-indians/  

https://johncarrolluniversity.wufoo.com/forms/army-night-at-the-cleveland-indians/

